UK approach to assessing assays and filters designed to reduce the risk of transfusion-transmitted vCJD.
Three cases of vCJD transmission by blood transfusion have been reported in the UK, and a fourth case discovered at post-mortem. Modelling has been conducted to predict the number of cases that may occur in the future through transfusion, based on estimates of prevalence, infectivity and susceptibility, and a number of steps have been taken to reduce the risk of transmission. These include deferral of previously transfused donors, leucocyte depletion of all components, importation of plasma for certain patient groups and for fractionation, and the collection of the majority of platelets from single donors (by apheresis). However, even with these interventions, some future cases are still predicted. The UK-wide Advisory Committee on the Safety of Blood, Tissues and Organs (SaBTO) considers the evidence for clinical and cost-effectiveness of any proposed intervention, such as prion assays and filters, and makes recommendations to the governments of the UK. The development of prion assays is challenging as prions do not generate an immune response, do not have nucleic acid and are present in blood in very low concentrations against a high background of normal prion protein. It is critically important that prion assays show high levels of sensitivity and - especially -specificity for a healthy blood donor population. Assessment is impacted by the very short supply of positive human samples, necessitating the use of animal models. Filters that are capable of removing prions from blood components have been developed and CE marked, but it is again necessary to use animal models to study their efficacy. Guidelines have been produced for the assessment of the quality of red cells filtered through these devices, and a clinical safety study has recently been completed. In conclusion, the evaluation of screening assays and prion filters is challenging, time-consuming and costly, but these evaluations are critical to policy making.